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SUMMER TERM WILL 
BEGIN ON JUNE 11

Fijis Will Meet 
Theta Nus May 1

IS ANNOUNCEMENT In First Debate

CekMl Will k( :■ SeU'M Ultil tit- Uunng the fim w«k m May, th.
'first debates to be given in connection 
with the intra-mural debates, spon- 
sired by the Philal-Union Literary So
ciety, will be given. There are ux 
teams taking part, each of the fra- 

Itemtties on the campus, and the un
organized men having entered teams.

--------- ^ Tuesday, May the first, Phi Gamma
. . .. . « HI I Delta, taking the negative, will meet

■ tit N Ll li II Tk.rly-Rw Oil- Thtta Kappa Nus, taking the aft

;it 17; Clmii ti ki Hilk Shi 
Days I Wiek

MANY SUBJECTS OFFEREB

FAUS OVER RAIL, 
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL 

SEVERELY INJURED

Uri; F.ftMi Fir PraetlN
Tmbiig

jfirmative, with the following subject: 
"Resolved, The United States Air 
Service Defense Should be Greater 

I Than That of the Army or Navy.” 
lOn Wednesday, May the second, the

Registration for the Hanover Lambda Chis, taking the affirma
mer school will begin Monday after
noon. June U, at I o’clock, accord
ing to an announcement prepared by 
A. H. Woodworth, acting president 
and dean of the summer session. It 
will close on August 17.

Clasaes will be in session six days 
a week, making it possible for a stu
dent to earn a full term’s credit dur* 
ing the summer period.

Courses listed for the school which 
are not called for by five or more 
students may be withdrawn as the 
college sees fit. However, the college 
will offer any course from the regular 
curriculum provided it is called for by 
eight or more properly qualified stu- 
tknts. In some cases arrangements 
will be made for private instruction 
where the number wishing the course 
is too small for a regular class as 
specified.

Tuition for the summer school is 
$31. and the fee for practice teaching 
m the summer is $11.

College departments will offer the 
following courses during the session:

Ancient languages: Latin 1, Latin II
Biology, General biology, botany, 

zoology.
Chemistry, chemistry 1 and II. 

chemistry V.
English: Courses 1, HI. V and XI.
Geology: Geography.
History. Cou rises hheqlS hhlfi
History: Courses 1, V, VIII.
Mathematics: Courses 1, II. and III.
Modern Languages: French 1.
Music: Private lessions to be ar

ranged.
Philosophy and psychology: Gen

eral psychology.
Physical education for men: Coach 

ing courses in various sports.
Physical education for women: 

General and special courses.
Physics: Physics 1 or II.
Social science: Social problems, an

thropology.

tive, will meet the unorganized men, 
taking the negative, with the follow
ing subject, "Resolved, The United 
States Should Continue its Present 
System of National Defense.’’ On 
Thursday, May the third. Beta Theta 
Pi, taking the negative, will meet 
Phi Delta Theta, takng the afiirma- 
tive, with the following subject, "Re
solved, The UnitedStates Should Sign 
the Protocol of the League of Na
tions."

^ach organization should hand to 
the president of the Literary society, 
Mr. Brent, the names of the men rep
resenting their organization, before 
April 27.

The debates will be held in Donnell 
Chapel, in the evenings beginning at 
eight o’clock. The public is invited 
to attend as well as college students, 
and there will be no admission charg-

TWENTY-ONE MEN 
OUT FOR FOOTBALL

Spring football on the Hanover 
campus will continue for another 
week. Coach C. C. Money has indicat
ed. Twenty one men are being put 
through the paces in preliminary 
drill and conditioning. Five other

Mill BUk Bikli tirffin FnctM-iJ 
SkiM, BMhiM SkNMin 

CiiUltlH Bit Sirint

Falling ten feet to the basement 
floor in Classic Hall, Miss Ruth Ueble 
Hanover high school student, was 
seriously injured Tuesday of last 
week. Miss Ueble became overbalanced 
while leaning over a stairway, and 
fell, alighting on her head and shoul
der.

Miss Ueble suffered a compound 
fracture of the skull just above the 
right car, a dislocated right shoulder, 
minor sprains and severe body bruise*. 
She is recovering rapidly, and beyond 
the possibility of internal infection 
chat could be caused by the skull

Snappy Program INSTALLATION HELD 
Given By Swiss j FOR LAMBDA CHAPTER 
In Last Lyceum OF ALPHA PHI GAMMA

Fiechtl's Troyrolean Yodlers, enter- 
tertaining with bits of Swiss melody, 
doeed the college and community 
lyceum course for this seastm in a 
successful manner.

A noctceable characteristic of the 
group was their radiant health, whole
some happiness, and joy. It is said 
chat chis is a characteristic of the* 
whole Swiss nation.

Features on the program were a 
zither solo by Mr. Constantine Wun- 
dule, entitled "Evening on Lake Gen
eva," and an echo song by Anna Fie- 
chtl and Jack Yost. Both of these 
features were interesting, not only in 
the true beauty of the performance 
but m the imagination of them as in 
their national settings.

The costumes were those of 
Swiss peoplc-^-and ask any of

BiliBiti FrM Ritiml BiiJMar- 
tiri It Ikm, 0., Cmi ti 

Hnivir Fir Sinicii

FIFTEEB ARE MITUTEB

Viiiicilt ii OffiM FHM ky EIm- 
tlH. Bill Ri;niMti Lml 

CkipUr It CHviitiM

lambda Chapter of Alpha Phi 
Gamma, national honorary 9oumal- 
istir fraternity, was installed in ser- 

the! vices held at the Hillside Hotel in 
the I Madison a week ogo last Wednesday 

fracture, there is little to indicate!girls how they would like to have|,;..v,n|ng. Don Pittenger, delegate
nl, wn a IwA «»:l I .AansAl war I.L w a law area,, earn larjnr araa^SAWa If ..‘..I _______ ^that the accident will hare serious^welry like the young lady yodlers if,„„ national headquarters at Akron, 
complications, 1 |wore. University, Akron, Ohio, was the in-

The girl was descending the scairsi Personnel of the company is Anna'stalling officer, 
on the west side of Classic Hall, walk'IFicchtI, solo yodler and guitarist; El-j Those initiated as charter members 
ng next to the banister, when a book'sie Fiechtl Kuester, alto yodler, char- of Hanover’s first national honorary 
sl^ was carrying, slipped from her'acter work; Otto muester, basso cn-1fraternity are Marge Heberhardt, 
grasp. In attempting to catch it sheltertainer; Jack Yost, solo yodler, lut-'Norvin Veal, George Pheasant, Betty 
became over balanced and toppled |»t; Constantine Wunderl, bahtiDnc,iKibler. Marion Ward, Myrtle Sea- 
over, falling to the floor. 'zitherist. Igraves, Marie Brydon, Don Miller,

Miss Sally Davis and Marjorie Roth.I ------------------- 'Kenneth Lipp, Evans Cochran. Geo^
of the college, and Mrs. Catherine ,V00IV0RTN, lURGER rge Bishop. Mary E. Guinn, John
Durham, high school teacher, were in j RWAY ON BUSINESS jshanklin, Richard Conley, and Dr.
an adjoining room and heard the im*, ____ {Frank McLean.
pact of the girl', body a. ,he 1.11,1 p„,j „ Woodworth, I At i meeting immediately fdlow-

ing initiation services the chapter 
elected oflicers to fill vacancies caus-

piey ru,hed to her a»«anc, findUg ^,; prewdent of the college,
Iwr uncon«:.ou. and ble«bng from W^lnewlay and Thurniay
the right ear^ Dr, R^rt McKewJ,
wa, calW and firat a|d waa adm.itu- .„j Hanover,
tered, after which the injured giri He vinted Chicago, Cincinnati, and 
was taken to her home west of Han-' Indianapolis

c e J H'”y W. Burger, secretary-
Mi,s Uebel 1, a lemor in the high 'rdtatrar of Hanover, attended the an- 

school and I. one of the mmt populat meeting of the American A-
members of her claaa OSciali are .Ktiation of Collegiate Registrars, | 
anxious that the accident not inter- ,f,ich was held in Cleveland, Ohio,! 
fere with her graduation. ^prU 17.

ed by the converting of the old pros 
club into a chapter of the fraternity. 
Betty Kibler was retained as president; 

(Continued on page 4)

FIRST TRACK MEET 
HERE ON APRIL 28

DOCTOR MILLIS WRITES ANOTHER Hanover will meet its first oppo- 
I nent on the cinder path on April 
|28 when the crack Louisville Y. M.

LEHER CONCERNIBe WORLD TOUR fe* ^men, veterans, are out for the varsity 
track squad and unable to report for ^ 
spring drill, but will be on hand for) 
the first call next September. >

Those who are out for football arc
Ellsworth Bear, North Madison; Fred i UgMVIf PmlUlIt lid W.fl Milt I Sdelphia
Buck, Madison; Russell Butts, Milan; { *- • - - • - —.. -
Lawrence Calhoun. Portland; William |

■■ BIBHB-lall BIHS I I HIIIBB

imer Hanover students.
Regards to all.

Education: Public school supervis
ion. high school and elementary

Couch. Fhtrioi; Paul Dili, Nobles*! 
villc; Dave Easton. Indianapolis; Har
ry Francke. Henryville; Rolf Ham
mer. Vandergrift, Pa.; Gordon Hoi- 
mes, Hartford City; Donald Hudson, 
Ravenna, Ohio; Oscar Naab. Markle;

I James Oaks. Indianapolis; Edward

.. composed of stars from all parts 
with old and new friends aboard and!»f the country and will make the 
along the way. The family of ajHilltoppers step to be m the mon- 
Philadelphia couson of Dr. Ballard isicy. However. Coach Moiiey s thinliea 

Mlly OM lid UlW Frindl Wkill on the Hayes, also two ladies from'have been practicing daily for some 
H Gllkl-Cirtlil( Trig; Wrttll Shelbyville, one the aunt of two forP“'. '"J ‘
FrMCklii

Schurmann, IndianapoAs;
Steinhagen, Oolitic; Kenneth Telle,

•chool administration, public school iSalem; John Trapp, Vernon; William 
ajtniniscration, tests and measure-1 Wallin, Gardner, III.; Gerald Whit- 
ments, adolescent psychology, Indiana site, Austin; Neal Ackerman, Earl 
school law, school management, edu-| Harmon, Brownstown.

Enroute Singapore to Penang
March 8. 1928. 

Older members of the faculty and 
William younger alumni will be interested to 

" know that we have had a pleasant

W. A. MILLIS.

STINENT CONTROL

pected.
Those who will make up the Han

over squad are William Thornton, 
Hanover; Theodore Waggoner, Han
over; Garfield Rogers. Madison; J. 
Foster Boyd, Wirt; Richard Conley,

--------- 'Mitchell; Frank Bard, Crothersvilte;
Another advance in community Crouch, Hanover; Ray Ffeth-

____ __________ . government, the establishment of Minneapolis, Minn.; Ralph
visit with Y. Y. Lin. Class 1922, who student corfimittee to pass on proba-j y^„j^rson. Columbus, Ohio; Paul 
i-z. 11,.:..,..;*.. ....... I tinfu and exDulsiona. is likelv for An- ivilleft Amoy University some six month* {tioos and expulsions, IS likely for An- Noblesville; Roger Whitcomb,
ago and is now located here as editor,t«ch College. Heretofore the faculty Vernon; Paul Rockwell, Rochester, 

|of the new magazine indicated on his.has taken care of this aspect of ad-,pj,^son Bakes. Vevay; Ray Garriott, 
cational psychology, principles of' Football men who are out forjlmer head. The letter was written to!ministration. It has been felt, how-|5^|g„. Everett Hall, Dupont, 
teaching. All of the second year’s)track are Roger Whitcomb, Vernon; |leave if he failed to find us. jever, that there has been too little in-, ^ tri-county high school track meet
normal course. Practice teaching for Dawson Bakes. Vevay; Ray Garriott, j Lin was professor of social science]»««igat»on of the records of students j^j|| ^ college track here
elemeentary license. Salem; Ralph Anderson, CoKtmbrs, I in Amoy, it married and has a litriej®*' tnal- Under the proposed plan a May 1, by invitation of Hanover

A tri-racial debate team will repre
sent the University of Hawaii

Ohio; and Paul Rockwell, Rochester.

Pht Malin, the well known Y. M.

daughter of whom he is duly proud. committee would fim tbor-jhigh school. Jetferson, Switzerfand
We had a fine visit here one dayjO“«Wy investigate eadh case, andj,^ jeott counties will send repree-

; with a family who became our frienittl**** j®"' a faculty committee j^ptatives, the following cities being
series of oontctu in the Orient next C. A. worker, had charge of the "Y”ion the Van Buren, end who beat us'^® decide on action. This is in keep- represented: Vevay, Madison, Sellers- 
summer. A Japanese, a Chinese, and retreats recently held at FrankKn here by two weeks, one day of motor-Antioch plan of extend-.burg. North Madison, Hanover, Du- 

Anglo-Saxon compose the team land Indiana University. Some of the [ing through rubber, monkey, cocoa- student control step by step as point. Deputy. A silver trophy is be-
whtch is being financ^ by the Pan- vital questions which he discussed on 
American Union. The students will those campuses were as follows: 
participate in debates and oratorical Do we need religion any more? What 
contests on prohibicioni, democracy, kind of a religion will work today? 
and topics of special interest to cl^ Practical loyalties—to what will we 
East. Their tour is meant as a good give our first attention? Political and 
will gesture from Honolulu to the economic conditions in America, 
peoples on the other side of the Pa- where are we bound? Is there intol- 
cific. ‘erance and freetkxn?

nut and tiger country. We saw no 
tigers and secredy l^ped tiger 
h^ kis eyes on us. We complied our 
sojourn here at dinner with Mr. Merri- 
man. Mgr. of the American Express 
Company here, and brother of my 
good friend Dr. Merriman of the 
University of Wisconrin.

We fed quite at horns MR h«rr

it becomes possible. ing offer^ to the winning Khool.

At a recent meeting of the fresh-' Eureka College, Illinois, has re
men composition teachers of Indiana ccntly dedicated a new dtMmitory for 
Unverrity they adopted a plan of us--women. George Gugenhauser of Chi- 
ing magazines as a substitution for |cago. whose daughter. Magdelenc, died 
the books formerly employed fw,while a student at the college, made 

reading in the classes. 'The purpose's very substantial gift toward the 
[is w reduce the expsense of entt*. building.
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Fis (BeabfBan year, IfV Icenifted 
,»nie/West l^oirtt, an^ he suc^full 
passed all the physical and mental 
tests with the exception of arithmetic. 

Hn socieJogV,-* there was a ditferent ex- 
Iplanacion (^fubu £adure..He received' 
!no grai^.anrtiHis The
I dent related is that at one time dur'
I in^ )■ clbssMovn discUKion, he and 
D^tor G. R. ICmble, the instructor.
Mcacrd m an aegunwne and a violent 
«smium Md*My, mkh head held

GKAVEYARD Of OlfSTED 
EDITORS GET ADDITION

SIXTEEN NETMEN 
RECEIVE AWARDS

A„d I-
dm,. Sid Patter, «i,tpr of Cdl^itt «ho earned ,hc Red
liwraryabd cornu: majaame of tiu , bacrit *a-
Umveerio;<>< J"*.. ,u>n, ye. m keeping with ,he tradi-
r^ov^ froin hi, poa. ^ ^ .h, Hilltopp« urkook
ab^ of .he {uociM ol hj. olSce. ^

The came of the trouble wa. « He.hering.on, John Trapp, and G«,- 
Paraer him«lf entitled: ^

Sputoon, and-Neal AiAermi((». ^freah-

high, Sandburg proudly stalked out . 
of the classroom and never returned. ,
H. n«ef .mnplcted *e “r n. 1. . —......... ........ >■"

Cal.Sundborg wa. coonapted with *"a tub-titW A Detailed Account .erf. ,ig„M bi
the Leonard Review, a monthly pub- Eapectora.ion Thru
lication describing itself as a "live ^8*** *^f®*®**^ and captain of the t<im, John Trapp,
college journal," aln»« throughout 'hntrmn ^ .he puWic^ns cooned.
hi, college day,. He wa, bmlnem Rav Garriort, Kenneth Telle. Roger

manager during the year ll»9-l»00, Whiecomb. 0«:ar Naab, mphomorea;
iand he «e,ed a. the editor in chief •.»“«€. nevd

1901-1902. ^ “P“" fre,hmen. received the var,i.y H cer-
For the moat part, Sandburg', firs. |*"'! I tibcau of mern. Tbewi men not b<»g

writmg, were labor diaemrions, and . " ^ atzer, * "to 'P »niors and ^ing already letter nien,
di,cu„ion, of mciological principles : , were rewarded by cereifieatev.-
Hi. knowWge of mc.ok.gy mmn. ex-1 •* "1?^ IZ Hugh Budorit. ,un«u; Lmter

any credit in hi, college .courm. In j

MORE, MORE! [years of age.
Then came the war with Spain. 

II L c.iand as we would have expected &nd- 
Chapel goers were unusually shock perhaps on the lookout for ad-

ed last Tuesday morning to be «****'L^nfure. joined the forces and served 
ed by a speaker who had arrestmg'.^ Company C, sixth Illinois Volun- 
force and a personality that 
manded attention far beyond «he

average; a man who could make him-; college days are highly
self felt, and one who actually seen^ interesting, but we know fewer anec- 
a stimulus in the midst of a situation, ,j£^
so unused to any such thing. ,^-,1 know prac-

The Rev. Mr. R. Marshall Davu^^j^^,, 
of the Hyde Park Presbytenan Church , Lombard **-
Chicago, is a man such as Hanover old
has not seen nor beard for some tin^; ^ing the bell
Straigtforward with his thoughts he |„jicating the five minute period be- 
gives them for what he thinks, re- d»aes. Legend has it that he
gardless. He commands admiration; interval between bells read-
he 6res individual thought, and might theological books then stored in 
be the means of stirring to action m- undoubtedly read some
active student energy now slumber-
ing in seeming contentment. ^ooms of the chapel.

Chapel goers cry more, more! The ^ell ringing was one of the jobs by 
"Y” it CO be commentW on bring- ^^ned his wav trough
ing a speaker of such calibur to Han- other odd jobs around
over. The faculty is petitioned to get campus, he works at the Brook 
more 0/ them—to give the Hilltop’s department,
..udvn, body more of a chancr to di,tinc.loo while
come in contact with current thought ^ 1.1 u
through the medium of attracting co"«8« « =»" *

®l' 1____ U-ll _l__________ I w X*llpersonalities.

GIRL SSRBIURG WIS NO 
BOOKWORM GLIMPSE OF

GOLLEGE LIFE SHOWS

tensive although he did not receive [a year ago the Columns editor who 
“ The

baseball player and a basket ball pb^ 
er. The students of today can admire 
Sandburg for his playing in a game 
against Knox, the score if which woe 
19 to 9. The Review says: 'The smafT 
score of Knox is due to the magnifi-

--------- cent guarding of Sandburg and An'
Over a quarter os a century ago, drew who allowed neither forward a 

Carl Sandburg, then called Oiarles single point." Sandburg played guard 
August Sandburg, returned to his as a ule. although he was sometinies 
home in Galesburg after having seen used as a forward. In 1901, he cap- 
active service during the Spanish Am-ltained a championship team. His basc- 
erican war in Porto Rico. His travel-1 ball accomplishments were just as 
ing companion, another doughboy, de noteworthy.
dared his intention of entering Lorn-' Sandburg’s scholastic record at 
bard. Although Sandburg had in his, Lombard is not the record of a 
poewssion little nrsore than a hundred!’’grind.” a "bookworm," or of a Phi 
dollars, he too decided to enter the Bwa Kappa. If he burned the mid' 

dollars night oil. it was probably to "cram."

February. 19(10, he published ”E 
Pluribus Unum,” a labor discussioa. 
Sandburg shosred a sympathetic in
terest in the working man, and an 
interest in the strike phenomena.

His sociological interests were the 
basis for his oration, "A man with 
ideals," with which he won the Swan 
contest of 1901, an oratorical contest 
which is still held annually and is 
now known as Swan-Lawton contest. 
James E. Bohles was the winner of 
second prize. ,’A Man with Ideals" is 
is a tribute to Ruskin. a eulogy to 
the moralist, artist and reformer. 
Ruskin’s sympathy with the working 
man aous^ in Sandburg an admir
ation for him.

Among the ocher works of Sand
burg which we find in the Review is 
a column called "Sidelights." It con
tains mostly comments on happenings 
of the day. In scanning the Review 
we uncovered an article on literature 
•igneil Charles August. He says: "One 
thing IS certain. That is that the best 
and highesr lii>'.<tur. is op(v.&cd. 
stands against greed and capacity ot 
commercialism. That literature which 
will be handed from father to son

rive hundred years from now will 
surely not be that which when boiled 
ehwii is l>o others or they will do 
you.’ ■’

Tn tile Review’s joke column, 
find an interesting sidelight on Sand- 
bwrg’s College life. It is entitled "Sta- 
titticw-iSoroe •lombard'' Celebrities. 
Charles Sandbucg, age—Augustan; 
N'atinnaiity. Schnorky; .Pet name, 
Cwlk;' farorrtq ftiidy. College an
nuals; manner, calm; chief virtue, 
pipe; pastime, jollying; ambition,
Footpriots 00 tiM sands of time. 

A little prophetic perhaps.
Hfhtfe at Lombard, Sandburg be

gan to understand literature, and ro 
think in terms of literature. In addi
tion to his Review associations, he 
had many other literary connections. 
Professor Philip Green Wright, a pro- 
fessor of English and Astronomy, or
ganized a Poor Writers’ Club at Lom
bard. Sandburg and two other stu 
dents met at his home on Sundays and

the summary dismissal, and it is prob
able that the caac will be reheard, 
with Patzer granted an opportunity tj 
defend himself.

local college. He gave fifty ooiiars mgm on. u wa» piuu»u,j v.-n,. .. . .
of hi, m ho paren., ,„d wi.h:A, lc«.. hi, grad« in tho colkg,
the remainder, he paid a part of his [files are barely average, maybe some-

::rwh'„“;a’ 'r:hro5;ot* olToiirrc-ratT; prof,
today. 'in, .radition .hat ha, .rown UD on P“l>h,t«d »n.c of tho p<

Campbell, senior; and John Ditmars, 
freshman, received numerals.

Jack Williams, senior yell leader, 
was awarded a special H sweater for 
his efforts in boosting the team. Ralph 
a^nderson, freshman, receved a cer
tificate for hit work as manager dur
ing the basketball segion.

Greek Notes
The MaoHi', here.

I G. B. S. ON COLLEGE

A freshman at the Univerrity of
--------- I Michigan has been rewarded foe writ-

Using it becauae there is no otherl,ng George Bernard Shaw an appre- 
ao expressive, we harken back to the 1 elation of his work by a fatherly let- 
old adage, "In the spring a young Iter on the good and bad of college, 
man’s fancy lightly lurna—" and so'sent him by the playwright. Shaw's 
forth and to on. letter reads:

—-----— I "I think that college life makes a
Hanover, deepste iu rather ckaUy;man a much better citixen because 

environment for the Spring season, iilit is a communal life and therefore 
remaining true to tradition, and is [trains him for human society. College 
letting the scantily clothed little guy Igraduates, like sailora. are very lu- 
with the bow and arrow outfit have perior to merely domestinated per- 
his fling. 'sons in point of .ociability.

--------- ' "On the other hand, college train-
Two Phi Gam pisia have also very ing is intellectuallv and morally ruin- 

rcccntly changed hands. Maurice Ha.c'uus except to th; very few people 
has hi, placed on Miss Eluabeth Rea. «he have a natural aptitude for its 
Alpha Dd,. and Marjorie Hebtyllan, |,ubjects and a strong and indiscrim- 
Phi Mu, has accepted that of Walter |„ate memory for" all sorts and scraps 

(Of information; that is, with certain
------- 1 technical tastes and no more values—

From last reports that is all. Don’u„„ conscience, in short, 
be surprised if a few more badges, "Except in cases where a college 
change ownership before the cloee of;degree is an indispensable buallfica- 
school. We need not mention names,;non for some conuvnplated profes- 
but these soft moonlight nights inl,ional career a college student should 
Hanover are fatal, and there are other Imakc the most out of college by read- 
u.-r,ou, affairs on the campus. l.ng what he likes and discussing it

.... I*' ““<*«'»' H“hs (if there are any
Delbert Piltenger attended the Beta Icxcept drinking and sporting ones) 

initiation al Purdue recently. land doing the least minimum of dry

The local chapter of Alpha Phi I without one—short of bring kicked 
Gamma was represented at the nation-lout. But every case is peculiar and 
al convention held at Akron, Ohiolcannot come under any general’ pre- 
a week ago last Friday and Saturday scription. Travel ,f you can afford
by Norvin Veal. it, preferably on foot and forth class."

Intramurally speaking, things ... 
going to begin happening before long, i

Five tennis courts have undergone 
a course of renovation. All were badly 
in need of repair after the rigors of' 
winter had deme their utmost to ruinj 
them. They are now in fair shape, and' 
dust is being blown oS racquets. i

much of it was acquired in the school I the college did not see fit to reward '. ^,l ” ° ^
of experience, for he left school at his efforts with that oaual token of ‘^e work of the mattme &nd-
thirteen. not to return for any length commendation and approval that fol- could be placed
of time until his college days. Dur-'lows the completion of four yrar, »l *"
mg the followin, si. Whe en-'collrgiarestudy. * UGTlV L c-
gaged in various occupations. In rap-i Sandburg was not a scholar, *1- , • ^
id aucdtssioo, he drove a milk wagon,Though he probably profited morei‘*^'9
was porter m a barber shop, scene-1 from his studies than certain other ■=P«'^ bonorexl hsm by giving 
shifter in a cheap treater, truck-istudent, who basked in she approval jh'™ “ honorary degree of Doctor 
handle in a brickyard, turner ap- ,of the faculty. He paired in all his Letrers. 
prentice in a pottery, diih-waiher in|subjecu with grades averaging from! . , - „
Denver and Omaha hoteli, and bar-!7« to 90 except the aubjects of mathe-; From the Beta Houae comes the
vest hsod m the Kannu wheat fields.'matic. and sociology. A. foe mxeW- *""0000™™, of the eng.g«n«j.t of 
Surely, this war a vsiiod and unuaual | mitics. be simply seemed to lack a Lou Leslie, |
career for a youth not yet twessty marhematifll mind. At the

Dr. Charles K. £dmunds, formerly 
president of Lingman Univenity at 
Canton, more recently provost of the 
John Hi^kins University, will suc
ceed Dr. James A. Blaidseli as presi-1 
dent of Pomona College. Dr. Blais-{ 
dell will continuee as head of the as-, 
sociation of colleges located at Clare-! 
moot. The group will be known 
of Poitwna College, Scripps College, 
and such other institutions as shall | 
later be associated with these.

oi Phi Mis.
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^niECXJIEET GOES 
TO ?m DELT TEAM 
BY LOPSIDED COUBT 'Th

rush” is the story of George W. Rus
sell’s visit to the University of Rea- 
sss. it IS cold in the Kaaees Oty 
Joumei by Maynaed Walker, and is 
summarize by Harry Hansen, ui the 
New York World, as follows;

Thornton, unorpn., second; H A ^
Harrell, unorgan., third; Wallin, Phi if
Gam, fourth. Time, IM I 2. IIDftlflt UrAlfV TIDr curiMty and r«d^ndent chiok'i«)g

’ Shot put. Rockwell. Phi I>elt, first; UWIW® nCflll rillC the Ws«k of propa^nda
■ til, second; Pur- — |plaiucd by the radical intcrciU among

..............  ............... Gerriott. Theta p^:W YORK,' N. Y.—Hartfij tithe fwtara fcaders o< civiliiation. ’
|Kap, fourth. Distance. 38ft.. 6 3 4 m. pjMjjization that dares or cares ,,

jhrs^f*FuVn»h.^D5^ '^tc^! '"'"cSTlrt^in tfi^n other EDUCATION EN-ROUTE
A sidelight op the "educational

J..... ---------------- Criffty. Gam, fourth. Hright, 10 «capr tlx -btwlilm' of the DnigV
trMk end ieU meet on Wootfc held j of, the AraetKan Revolution, le-
last Friday by utaring 7! I 2 points. 1 Di,cui. Garrioti, Theta Kap, first; cenily' Wmslhl; into pcoiMnence by
Theta Kappa Nu was second with;Bakes, Phi Delt, second; Rockwell, the rebellion of a few of the Daugh-
2*. fii ?•*"“! Gamma Oelu Irdtphi Delt, ihiedt Whiteettsb, Phi Gem, ters who object to the list of the 
wltKir points; and the Undrganized ,„„rth. Distance, 97 ft,, 6 1,2 inches, damned, 
fourth, with 25 points. , High jump. Whitcomb. Phi Gam, The students concerned have ootj "The University could give Russell,

Hetherington, scoring 24 points, I first; Hetherington, Phi Dell, second; bailed to fight back. To The New Scu-ibuc a meager half hour for his talk
was high point nun for the meet;' Rockwell, Phi Delt, third; Grificy, dent has come » letter from a Vassar'on the poets of Ireland. When he
Rpckvdl. with 22, was not far be- Phi Gam. Garriott, Theu Kap. fourth student, Mary Suzannah Beck, ’2Sjwas in the mids: of his talk a whistle
hind to take second honors; while Height, 5 ft., 4 inches. whose ancestry should stir the hearcsibicw and the younger generation had
Furnish stood in third position with Javelin. Furnish. Phi Delt. first; of the D. A. R. Her letter probably to dash for classes. A few students.
21^2 points. Other individual stars Hetherington, Phi Delt, second; Kun- ^'iH for while it has bm sent were permitted to ranain fifteen min-
were Garriott with 14'/> points; kei. Phi Gam, third; Garriott, Theta Daughters, they have made no’utes longer. Naturally A£ took thinp:
Irapp. 15; and Whitcomb, 12/j. Rap. fourth. Distance, 145 ft.. 2 I;2 public announcement of it. The let- most graciousiy. B«t he must havel

100 yd. dash. Hetherington, Phi inchn. ter follows: 'wondered what the American rush u
' X>^c, first; Rockwell, Phi Delt, sec-| Broad jump. Furnish, Phi Delt, first; > ^'tteal descendeot of Robert all about.”

ond; Boyd, unorgan., third; Whit-‘^XTiitcomb. Phi Gam. second; Balas, Treat Payne who signed the Declare- 
comb. Phi Gam, fourth. Time, 10:5. Phi Gam. third; Garriott. Theta Kap, tion of Independence and of Benja- 

I mile run. Wagner, unorgan., first fourth. Distance, 20 ft. niin Holcomb, who was an officer in'
Anderson Wi Mr xcond; Hall un-; ------------------- 'fFaahinglonj. army and m whom coun'eU to draw up a report on
organ., thxd; Bard, unorgan. Tun. HtHDN'T WORRY. BROTHER monument ha. been erected at Suna-|^^ curnculura and to reco^end 
5:26 3,4. I LUCKY UNDY NOT ALL bury. Connecticut, I wuh to protest' . thought desirable Students

120 yd.^high hunflm. R"ckwril,l fOWLAR YOVSG LOHINVAR agamat you unjust condemnation o£!h.„*be.„ „ contribute their
Phi Mt first; Garnotr, Theta Kap.j ---------- the Youth movement in the Amer-j^

Furtu^. Pb Mt, third; Only twenty nine of 1 <9 girl, in -can college., and tnore eap^ally of 
GnfTey, Phi Gam, fourth. south hall at the University of Mis- political association of Vassar council as a realization

R. C. WOOLEY 
Jeweler & Optician

J. SOLD
■■MSBISON’S RELMILE 

JEWELER,.
WE USE "S a R„ 
milK STRUM

Two committees have beeen ap-

lOTICE!
We give a pair of Siik Hoee free 

to every tanth purchaser. This 
goes on continuously thru the day; 
so if you are our first customer in 
the morning you are just as liable 
to be the lucky one.

It Pays to Shop at

DeMint-Dowells 
Style Shop

440 yd. dash. Hetherington, Phi souri would marry Colonel Lindbergh College, the president of which, Eliza- 
Delt,- first; Boyd, Unorgan., second; if they had the chance. Eleven of the Rogers, is lineally descended
Balas, Phi Gam, third; Hammer, Phi’29 were ready to marry the airman Roger Sherman, a signer of the
Delt, fourth. Time 55:7. ^without hesitation; fifteen wanted to Dccl»*"«ion.

220 low hurdles. Furnish, Phi Ddc,^”date him” first, and three felt that "The Political AssociatkMi of Vas- 
first; Garriott, Theta Kap, second; "'it wouldn’t be bad at all” to stand College is a non-partisan organ* 
J/allin, Phi Gam, third; Griffey, Phi beside so famous a man. Of those ‘**t'on, which prides itself on hear- 

Gam. fourth. Time, 29:6. jwhu voted negatively 65 were in love ‘"S impartially both sides of any pub-
Half mile. Trapp, Theta Kap, first; with someone else; 17 said the Col- question; and it seems to us that 

Wagner, unorgan., second; Tlwrnton, lonel is too popular; twelve did not **'«<ping condemnation might
unorgan., third; Ditmars, Phi Delt.'carc for his type; six were afraid he association is more
fourth. Time, 2:16 4|5. .might be killed any minute, and

220 yd. dash. Fletherington, Phi!three refused to marry a famous man which you claim to be so
v.Delt, first; Trapp. Theta Kap, sscoad;’and be known only as his wife. proud.
H»ll, unorgan., third; Ackerman. Ph ' ------------------- ' "A* one fully entitled through both
Gam, fourth. Time, 25:00. VISUAL EDUCATION descendents to belong to the

Two mile run. Trapp, Theta Kap,. Harvard University and Pathe Film A- R . I am too proud of my an-
have join^ forces to givef" those prin- 

_ [motion pictures a new place, and they stood, ever to
important one. in education. Harvard ****^ membership in your organization, 

ilabraiories will be the ’’production'*"**®*^' * ***>P® »"** bel'«ve that the 
ilois” m which educational films. movement in the American

of its duty of taking an active and! 
intelligent part in the most import-1 
ant of University affairs.

NOTICE
BAHERY SERVICE 

GAS WELSIHG 
ELECTRIC AID GEHERAL 

REPAIRIRG

WILSON’S SHOP
HANOVER

supplement lectures and text books 
(will be made Present filming is in 
the geology field. The pictures will 

!be made under the direction of ex- 
Iperts in the educational fields touched 
I upon, SO that the films will be thor 
I oughly authentic. Upnn completion

colleges of which you have shown 
yourselves so intolerant and which is 
today 'summoning all honest men, all 
patriotic, all forward looking men’ 
(and w^en) to its side, will prove 
a more effectual influence in Amer
ican life than you, who have

KNOEBELS DRY CLEANERS
Dry Cleaning, Dyeing Pressing and Repairing

RON HUDSON. Nimw Arm!

WHERE TO DUY YOUR SHOES
SEE

HEN & BEN the shoe men
HANOVER HOTEL

MODERN CONVENIENCES 
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 
FIRST CLASS MEAT MARKET 

Louis B. Cassetta, Manager

J. H. POHLMAN
PlMktag t NmUi(

3 E. Mall St. PkwM 11U

Down on We« Street

Jay Taff —

they will be available to colleges and 1**’*"^°"®** '**®»** which
■ bccondary school*. Cameramen will'®®'’ I'ved and died. For we,
follow Harvard expeditions, and rec|'®* ®^ America, love her too
ord all phases of research activitv. *° *®* **®® *®“® «»n<Jards of gov-

iernment corrupted.’ and it has been 
I said that with^t vision the people 
perish.”

The attitude of the D. A. R. 
college club* interested in social and 
political problems was summarized 
recently bv Edward H. Hunter, speak 
ing in Waltham, Mass., under the 
auspices of the Daughters. His refer
ence was to the Youth Movement, 
but that should not be taken too lib* 
erally. The D. A. R. has so many 
names on its list chat grouping is 
necessary. Said Mr. Hunter:

"The whole youth movement, is 
one of the most insiduously dangerous 
in the country. I solcoanly warn 
fathers and mothers who let their 
sons and daughters become members 
of the Fellowship of Youth for Peace 

kindred movements that they are 
exposing them to a life of immorality 
and socialism. It is more disturbing 
to reflect chat the Youth Movement 
has secured such a scrang foot-hold 

our schools and colleges. These 
liberal clubs are finnly entrenched at 
Harvard. Yale, the University of Col
orado, Oberlin. Northwest^ Uni
versity, Hood College, George Wash
ington University, Bryn Mawr, Wel
lesley, Vassar. and Smith.”

I It was in answer to these charges 
[that Miss Beck wrote her letter of 
protest.

The colleges may mccely w«*ch and 
uy nochii^t but Like the yamar kCs-1
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TWENTY FIVE AND THIRTY OOUARS 
SPRING SUITS MADE TO YOO MEASURE Marks & Benson Co.
3tANT0n3

GOOD SHOES

EVERnHINS IN 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

AT ELDRIDGES

GET OUR NEW CATALOG 
AND NEW PRICES ON

TIRES
HANOVER GARAGE

F. Bevard, Prep.

VISIT

TODD’S GIFT SHOP
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Ahnyi iMttlilig m«
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Special Trips Bv Arrangement

DUYLOCK TAXI SERVICE 
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COLUGE HOMOR WaL 
NO LONGER HOLD SALE 

REPRMT RIGHTS—VOTE

FINALS OF YEAR
NOT FAR DISTANT

SEATTLE. Waoh. College Humor 
is no loitger to be leader and dictator 
of American cdicgiate wit, so far as 
the western Association of College 
Comics is concerned. The editors and 
managers of these publications, in 
convention at the University of 
Washington, voted to break their 
contracts which give College Humor 
sole reprint rights.

"Our season for breaking the con
tract." said Albert Salisbury, presi
dent of the association, "is that we 
feel that CoHege Humor is panting 
a picture of flaming youth which is 
not real, and which gives to the av
erage reader a false idea of college 
life.

"The magazine takes all the gin 
and sex jokes and plays them as rep
resentative college humor, with no 
mention of any other type. College 
magazines bury the gin and sex jokes, 
with a greater proportion of clean 
humor just as representative of col
lege life.

The action was unanimous. The as
sociation will make its feeling known 
to other associations of college comics 
in the hope that its action may be 
the first part of a revolt against dis
torted pictures of collegiate America.

With senior examinations only a 
month distant, schtjol life at Hanover 
is rapidly clocking along tiward its 
climax. Commencement week. Senior 
exams come on May 25.

A week following finals for the 
seniors, will come general examina
tions on May 31 and June 1.

Baccalaureate services will be held 
I Sunday. June 3. starting com

mencement week. Monday. June 4. 
will be Student Day during which 
the senior class play will be presented. 
Tuesday, June 5, is alumni day; and 
Wednesday, June 6, Commencement 
exercises will be held.

INSTALLATION HELD FOR
LUMBDA CHAPTER

EXCHANGE CGLmN

Beautiful Spring Patterns 
All Wool Hand-Tailored Suits

MADE TO MEASURE $25.00 
Guaranteed Fit

METZGERS
If to bt had in a drug itore 

You can

GET IT AT
ROGERS
Madis MI S Modern Drug Store

Taylor University is to be the 
pioud possessor of a mastodon skele- 
top. one of chose prehistoric animals 
that we often read about. The bones 
of extraordinary size that make it up 
were found on a farm about a mile 
east of the university. The school 
busy now searching for the rest of 
ihe skeleton.

Many colleges are taking advan
tage of the new plan of study, "The 
Junior Year in France.” which is now 
being prompted by the Institute of 

I International Education of New York 
1 This movement provi<|es for the 
Upending of the junior year in collegv

(Continued from page 1)

George Pheasant as treasurer; Marge 
Heberhardt as secretay; and the other 
officers elected were George Bishop, 
first vice president; John Shanklin, 
second vice president; and Don Miller 
baliff.

Norvin Veal was elected as dele
gate from Lambda Chapter to the 
national convention of the fraternity. 
Veal returned with Pitenger to Akron 
where the convention was held April 
14 and 15, with Beta Chapter

DISAGREEMENT ON WAYS 
lO PEACE SHOWN IN 

WESLEYAN PEACE MEET

MIDDLETOWN, Conn.—(By New 
Student Servee) Wesleyan held its 
parley on war, and discovered that all 
of its speakers had not a good word 

say for international conflict, but 
there was sufficient difference of opin 
ion on the way to peacce as to give the 
conference some excitement.

In summarizing the findings of the 
parley, Professor Edward P. Cheyney, 
historian from the University of Penn
sylvania, expressed surprise that all of 
the speakers were opponents of war. 
He found that discussion cf the pos
sible elements of good in conflict had 
not been couched upon. But he did 
bring forth the conviction that "the 
Golden Age is somewhere in the fu
ture and not in the past."

The fireworks came in the debate 
between Admiral Plunkett and Nor
man Thomas. The admiral wants a 
larger navy because "we have more at 
stake on water today chan any ocher 
nation in the world, and the least 
protection for it.” His slogan was 
"Let us become sea-minded." Admiral 
Plunkett's plea for protection of 
America's commercial traffic brought 
from Mr. Thomas the return that the 
navy man's policy was one of "do

tMTt SNtt F»r CtliNgl W«MB
at

Rahe’s White HoMe

F. E. ZEPF & CO. 
Allen A
silk H«m

CkiffN aiH Servlti

n-iph. Ph. Ga... .c«p..
women on an equal basis, hononng . . ^ ■, . ^ r -I IS incompatible with attempts to out-those deserving recognition for men-;, ^ ..
toriou, work in caSpu, .ouroalUm. war and among oth.
The old Prrss Club, which ha. b«n mtrrnanonal
converteed into Lambda Chapter, was 
founded nearly twenty years ago, and 
has existed since that time as a club 
whose purpose and aim has been the 
publishing of The Triangle, student 
newspaper.

Freshmen are not, as a rule, eligible 
to membership in the fraternity, al
though they may be pledged during 
the latter part of their first year if 
the chapter sees fit. Membership is 
limited to those who show by their 
work on campus publications that 
they are deserving of special honor.

BE ORIGINAL, SAYS—
"Colleges are like individuals,’

outlook. This riled the admiral who 
thought it absurd to submit America's 
problems to "any bunch of foreign
ers” and he appealed for more navies 
and more nationalism. So much the 
press reports told, but a ctM'respondent 
writes that "Plunkett first lost his 
temper when Thomas doubted his 
naval statistics, though Plunkett had 
previously become a trifle riled by the 
socialists not-quite-Chesterfieldan sar
casm. At the last the admiral quite 
lost his head and roared that he had 
always tried to steer clear of high 
brow bolshevism preached by loose 
talkers' and chat 'if i had known 
they were gtnng to preach interna
tionalism. I would never have come. ’ 

The conference found Admiral Ma-

At Yoif Service

BILL’S SHOE SHOP 
REPAIRING

Mei't and Hoy i Shut 
HANOVER IND

ExcImIm

Cara Nome 
Toiletries

Harper’s Drug Store
THE REXALL STOGE

at the University of Paris, for which j Robert Frost, renowned New England 
full credit will be given at the Amer-jpoet, told a reporter for the Michigan gruder less belligerent. He remarked 
ican institution which the student isjOaily. "They think the important that "I hear you had a militant ad- 
aiiending. The cost of a year's study, - thing is to be 'advanced,’ whereJi miral here recently” and then sug- 
•ncluding a special summer school]the really important thing with col-|ge$ted a middle course between the 
term, will approximate $1,500, and leges as well as individuals is to be pacifists and the chauvinists. He. like 

I there are few scholarships available <original." Newton D. Baker and Congressman;
for exceptional students, worth $300.; Despite loyalties, Mr. Frost finds Fletcher Hale, expects the League of 

To be eligible for such study, a the colleges alike. "I have confirmed Nations to eliminate conflict by re- 
Istudent must have completed four;myself in my life long suspicion,” he ducing friction of internatonal eco- 
years French at the end of his sopho-jsaid, "that they are all alike, in spite nomic competition, which he regards 
more year and must have a high stand |of their imagined dfferences. I find the principal threat to world peace, 
ing in other work. The course which ; literar>' groups of students, radical ^ Limitation of armaments he regards 
are particularly available at Paris for students, and students seized with!as another step toward peace, but 

jerature, economics, philosophy, his- neo-religiosiisin m all of them. Andjeven if carried to the extreme he does 
the American students include lit ;che same kind of poetry devastates; not believe that swords can be beaten 

Itory, and the French language. 'them all. iinto plowshares. The failure of the
--------- "As 1 see it they are all rather 'ad- Geneva parley he laid partly to the

i Students at the Indiana Teachers j vanced.’ and I with chat they could f^cc that all members but two were 
College at Indianapolis are making:all be more original." military men trained to reject com-
plans for raising a fund of $200,000 i "Advanced,” Mr. Frost explained, promise.
as an Eliza A. Blaker memorial en- means merely being well informed. The conference found advocates of 
dowmeni. while greatness in art depends on,peace arguing for and against arma-

■ ■ something more—a spark of origin- ments, and for and against American
Fourteen hhundred folding steel ality. One can be advanced by keep- intervention. Wesleyan students, and 

chairs have been purchased recently ing abreast of the ideas of others, he representatives from seventy other 
by the Indiana State Normal School said, but one "never gets anywhere colleges, themselves argued the prob- 
to be used for seats on the playing ;hke that." lem, and if they didn’t find a solu-
floor of the new Physical Education, ------- T»on. they learned that while "the
building. These additional 1400 chain There is another Greek letter Golden Age is somewhere in the fu- 
will increase the seating capacity of organization on the campus, which
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the auditorium so that it will accom- ahould lead to the inatallation of jev- 
modate between 3 500 aikd 4000 peo- cral more. Alpha Phi Gamma, national 

,ple for events, when the floor will not. howorary joumalmic, is it; or the 
jbe utilized. itlAt puts cut ckis paper.

ture,” it is not the immediate future.

Other groups should follow suit, 
and get better intcrschdastic recog
nition.

WANTED—Man with car to kII 
complete line quality Auto Tires *id 
Trbes. Exclusive Territory. Experien-^ 
ce not necessary. Salary $300.00 per 
month.
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